Ultra-effective near-infrared Photothermal therapy for the prostate cancer Nursing care through novel intended and surface tailored photo-responsive Ga-Au@MPS nanovesicles.
Surface tailored GaAu loaded mesoporous silica nanoparticles are considered as an important nanomaterial for biomedical applications such as diagnosis and cancer treatment. In this study, we used GaAu loaded mesoporous silica nanoparticles (Ga-Au@mSiO2) for the photothermal treatment of two prostate cancer cell lines. We systematically examined the nanocomposite form by various spectroscopic (UV-Vis, TGA and DTA) and electroscopic techniques (TEM and SEM including the elemental mapping analysis). After careful evaluation of the nanocomposite form, we performed cancer cell growth inhibition properties of the prostate cancer cell lines (DU145 and LNCaP). Also, we performed the photothermal effects of these nanocomposites on cell proliferation and apoptosis using different biochemical staining and flow cytometry. Our in vitro investigational datas are established Ga-Au@mSiO2 effectively exhibited and also with Ga-Au@mSiO2 + NIR the photothermal conversion therapy improved prostate cancer cells abolishing the prostate cancer cells. Interestingly, Ga-Au@mSiO2 + NIR was found to surpass the activity of Ga-Au@mSiO2 in all the cancer cells tested a topnotches. Hence, our current results demonstrated that surface tailored GaAu loaded mesoporous silica nanoparticles significantly inhibited the growth of prostate cancer cell lines and shown prominent antitumor effect in vitro. Thus, our study suggests that Ga-Au@mSiO2 + NIR could be used as impending anticancer candidate for photothermal ablation of prostate cancer cells. Further examinations of the mechanism indicated that anticancer activity was accomplished by inducing apoptosis in cancer cells, which is suggesting that these Ga-Au@mSiO2 + NIR nanocomposite can be used as promising candidates for nursing care cancer therapy.